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Introduction

For either a drift tube or a side-coupled
linac. the resonant frequency of the accelerator
structure depends on its dimensions. which in turn
depend on the amount of cooling or heating applied.
Temperature control is th\1s necessary to maintain
resonance. Since an increasing amount of power is
reflected in the input waveguide as the structure
drifts away from exact resonance, it can be seen
that resonance control interacts with amplitude
control. This paper describes the current state of
evolution of resonance control systems developed or
being develoPed for the Los Alamos Meson Physics
Facility (LAMPF).

The present systems use electrical controllers
and actuators. The natural compatibility of an all
fluidic system with temperature control has been
set aside because of the difficulty in interfacing
with other eqUipment. Most of the controller cir
cuitry is of the analog type. Some of the slower
control functions are or will eventually be handled
by digital computer control, such as the adjustment
of analog set points and the operation of solenoid
valves. The computer could, in fact, take over all
the controller functions in a slow system of this
type. However, a hybrid analog-digital system
allows limited operation dUring maintenance periods
when the digital equipment may also be shut down
fQr maintenance.

Electron PrototyPe Accelerator

The electron prototype accelerator consists of
an injector and two side-coupled structures, a
6 cell unit designated lobdel M and a 100 cell unit
designated EPA. The design rf heat load applied
to these structures is 3 kW (average) for lobdel M,
and 30 kW for EPA. This heat load is maintained
constant during operation in spite of minor devia
tions from resonance by amplitude control systems
on the rf amplifiers. The following remarks will
pertain to Model M. The resonance control system
for EPA is similar.

Heat is removed from the exterior of lobdel M
by cooling tubes attached with epoxy after final
tuning. Water is recirculated through these tubes
at high velocity in order to obtain a rapid trans
fer of heat from the metal to the water. The
excess heat is removed by draining off some of the
hot water as it emerges from the cooling tubes. A
small amount of cold makeup water is admitted to
the recirculating loop by a valve which is actuated
by a stepping motor. A solenoid operated valve can
admit hot water. The recirculating water and cop
per wall temperatures are sensed by thermistors.

* Work performed under the auspices of' the U. s.
Atomic Energy Commission.

The piping and mixing section in the loop was made
short in order to have the water cycle time short
compared with the time constant of the structure.

A signal f'low diagram for the system is shown
in Fig. 1; the parameters involved are listed in
Table I. Because the epoxy attaching the cooling
tubes lowers the heat transfer coefficientl by a
factor of about 15 below that of' a copper-to-water
interface. the rf load of 3 kW average is the major
factor influencing resonance. In the steady state,
a linear relation exists between the rf power in
put to the tank (Qro» and both the required cool
ing water temperature for resonance ('l'wd) and the
resultant copper temperature (TCu). This copper
temperature is also related to resonance in the
transient state; its response has a shape similar
to that of the VSWR transient or that of the phase
angle between the rf input and the tank. In this
instance, the copper temperature is being used to
control resonance indirectly because it is single
valued and easier to instrument than phase. ~
ideal control would then be to manipulate the cool
ing water temperature, Twi' according to the equa
tion

Twi = K6(TcuRef - TcJ(l + 1'4S)+'rwRef- K5~ = 'rwd·

Unfortunately, cooling water temperature cannot be
changed as fast as the rf load can change--here
TWi is adjusted to equal Twd by the action of a
feedback loop. This Loop is nonlinear, as indica
ted by K4' and the lead-lag circuit in the control
ler is adjusted so the response is critically
damped at the design rf load. with slight under or
over damping at lower or higher power levels re
spectively. The response is different for heating
and cooling due to the amount and temperature of
cold water or heat from heaters. pump and hot water
available from the water loop. The loop keeps '!'Wi
to within ± 0. 15°C of TWd under constant rf load.
and its transient response is given by 6Twi/6Twd.
An ideal controller would then compensate the water
temperature demand Twd by 6TWd/~'!'Wi. However. this
requires anticipation of' a change in rf Load. not
possible in general. and so sane transient devia
tion from resonance is inevitable. The fact that
a correction is applied by the feedforward applica
tion of the rf heat load to the cooling water con
troller before an error in resonance occurs re
duces this transient significantly over that in
curred by a traditional feedback system. In
addition, the feedback loop on cooling water temp
erature and the slower outer feedback loop on
copper temperature insure that resonance is main
tained within close tolerances at steady state.

The system is currently operating using elec
tronic hardware except for the outer loop on copper
temperature. The hardware loop solves the steady
state part of the above control equation and can
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be used alone during normal steady operation or
during maintenance periods. The control computer
senses the cavity field level, and if a change is
detected, the copper temperature feedback control
ler and the hot water solenoid valve demand pro
grams are initiated. After the transient period
is over, the programs are stopped until needed
again. Thus in this case, the computer system
plays an augmenting role in the resonance control
system. Figure 2 shows the response of the system
with and without the computer augmentation for
steps of about 1 kW in average power. The system
was experimentally optimized; here 'f'4 = 30 sec,
K6 = 3.6, and hot water is applied during the per
iods when the motor driven valve is at its lower
limit. The system is essentially bang-bang for
power steps of this size, since the motor driven
valve is often fully open or fully closed and all
available resources are being used. This is the
reason why the peak transient is not further re
duced--it would be if more heating or cooling capa
city were available. The augmented system has
significantly better settling times. It should be
noted that the computer programs are not limited
to one 'f'4' as used here, but can change 'f'4 and K6
to fit the operating conditions at the start of a
transient, change it during the transient, and so
on.

The final resonance control for the 805-MHz
LAMPF structures will differ primarily because the
cooling tubes will be soldered on, with a resul
tant higher heat transfer coefficient and faster
response. Additional work is needed in the cool
ing water loop to equalize and optimize the cool
ing and heating modes.

Drift Tube Linac Tanks

Resonance control for drift tube linacs is
considerably more difficult than for side-coupled
linacs~ Resonance is affected by the dimensions
of both the tank wall and the drift tube assem
blies, and the degree of concavity of the end
plates has a small effect as well. The natural
response time of the wall and end plates is slow
compared to that for the drift tubes. Separate
cooling water systems are used for the wall and
for the drift tubes and other accessories. One
reason for this is that it is desirable to keep
the deionized water in the stainless steel, brass,
and copper bodies of the drift tUbes and other
accessories separate from the water in contact
with iron at the water jacket and the tank waU.•
There is a small amount of thermal coupling be
tween the two water systems, principally through
the accessories. In a high power linac, the tank
wall is completely enclosed by the water jacket,
and this means that variations in water pressure
cause varying compression of the tank, and hence
affect resonance. In order to keep the wall cool
ing system simple, the wall temperature may be
allowed to drift somewhat during power level
changes, with resonance being maintained by run
ning the drift tubes with a compensating tempera
ture shift. The wall and drift tube temperatures
may not be operated far from their design values,
however, without affecting the alignment of the

drift tube apen1Dgs with ·the beU. line.

Four-Foot Drift Tube Linac Model

The 4-foot model is a full size 2-cell struc
ture corresponding to the high energy end of the
LAMPF drift tube linac. It does not actually
accelerate particles. It was constructed in order
to test fabrication techniques, try out various
components at high electric field gradients, and
to investigate resonance control. The cooling
system consists of two recirculating water loops
of the type described for Model M. One water loop
cools the tank wall; the other cools the drift
tubes and other accessories.

A signal flow diagram for an experimental
control system for the 4-foot model is shown in
Fig. 3. The parameters involved are listed in
Table II. The stepping motors for the valves are
allowed to run all the time; only their direction
is controlled. The result is a form of bang-bang
control. Water and tank wall temperatures are
sensed by thermistors. The rf phase difference
between the input line and the tank is detected by
a phase bridge. The signal is made available for
controller use by a sample and hold circuit. The
sample and hold circuit was designed with the re
striction that samples could be taken only during
the short interval after the ·rise time of the rf
pulse and before the time the beam would come on.

The wall control loop is closed on tank wall
temperature (T.F); the drift tube loop on drift
tube inlet water temperature (Twd) or phase (~).
A combination of proportional and rate signals is
used. In addition, temperature rates (derivatives
of Twc and '1'wF) from the points where the makeup
water is inixed with the recirculating water are
used. The use of these additional state variables
decreases the amplitude of oscillation in the
steady state (inherent in bang-bang control), and
it also limits the rate of change of water temper
ature with time for large errors (e.g., when start
ing up) which may cause the proportional amplifi
ers to saturate. This control system has main
tained resonance within ± 10° in phase while chang
ing input power levels. 'Ibis test was made with
out the .enefit of feedback control on the rf
amplitUde. When the rf amplitude is held constant,
the maximum deviations from resonance will be
about ± 5° in phase.

The effect of water pressure in the tank wall
jacket on resonant frequency was measured to be
76 Hz/psi. This may be compared to a theoretical
estimate of 200 Hz/psi obtained for an infinitely
long cylinder. As the end plates on the 4-foot
model tend to stiffen it, the difference in the
two figures appears reasonable.

Drift Tube Linac Portion of LAMPF

The an.25-MHz portion of LAMPF will consist
of four drift tube tanks with resonant post coup
lers. Each tank will have cooling systems for the
wall, the drift tubes~ and the quadrupole magnet
windings. The drift tube system will also cool
the post couplers and other accessories. Only the
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wall and the drift tube cooling systems will be
used for resonance control. Some of the expected
values of the parameters involved are listed in
Table III. The expected characteristic response
times for the tank walls (T13) are of the same
general magnitude as for the 4-foot model.

In order to facilitate starting up and brief
changes in rf power level, the set points (corres
ponding to Tcd and TFd of Fig. 3) will be adjust
able by central computer control. In addition,
the wall system may have two parallel motor con
trolled valves, with solenoid valves to select
which of the two water paths is in use. Then if
the rf is switched off temporarily, control is
switched to the alternate valve, which can be posi
tioned appropriately beforehand. These features
can be used to reduce the duration of transients.

Comparison of the initial transient when the
accelerator is turned on from '07eek to week by the
control computer can give some indication of the
amplifier drift. Some amount of drift can be com
pensated for by readjustment of the set points.
The hardware to be used in the controllers will
utilize integrated circuit modules; large dc drifts
are not expected.
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TABLE I.

Parameters ~or Model M Resonance Control

.2
W

20

Paramete::-

K
1

K
3

K
6

X
6

T
3

T
4

~

3.2•C/~'1 meas.

1.25 deg
sec -v meas.

o. 9~ •C/"'6I calc.
3.2 C/l!M meas.

100 sec calc.
60 sec meas.

JO sec

Anprox. formula, remarks

Adjusted to be the same as K •
6

VaJ.ve angular vel. / control voltage.
90 deg :t'ull travel.·

/:M
:Ii

·Am

Empirical setting.

Lead-lag circuit.

; 1 l) w';'1
~ + 21rC .'1 wC CpC + ~r
provided ~~ter cycle time s:na.ll.

Empirical setting

....

~ = rl power input

wa = make up water mass flow rate

W
4lO

I: quiescent value of above

m = valve position

h I: heat transfer coef• .I metal to water; aJ.so through
epoxy layer

A = surlace area for heat transfer" metal to water

w = recirculating water mass now rate

Cpw • specific heat of water

Ww • mass of water in cooling chamieJ.s

Wc = mass of copper in Model M

cpc = specific heat of copper

(The thermal resistance 1./ (bA) is assumed to include the

resistance of the epoxyJ..a.yer and the water surface J..a.yer

both.)
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- TABLE II.

Parameters for 4-Foot Linac Mode~ Resonance Contro~

-
,...

,....

-
-

-
-
-

,...

Parameter Value

K -2 V/·C1

K 2·3a

K ~8 pulses/sec
3

K
0.23 ·C/'rJ'1 calc.

6 0.33·CjkW meas.

Ka ~5 deg/·C

K 2.2.,
K 7 pulses/sec

8

1\0 0'.24 :C/k~'l
0.30 CjltM

K
11

2~ degj·C

,. ~4 sec
1,. ,. ,. ,.

~.5 sec
a~4'9'11,. 68 sec

3,. »~
6,. 8 sec calc.
6

~O sec meas.
or 4.4 sec calc..,

<; sec meas.

or 55 sec
8

or 90 sec·
10

or »~
13

,. 120 sec calc.
13 110 sec meas.

Approx. formula, remarks

Thermistor-preamp~ifier gain factor.

Empirica~ setting (E.S.).

Valve motor speed, E.S. Full trave~

-4000 pulses.

~+~+~)~:
m pW-m'

%T I:: power· to drift tube.

Not in~uding gain of phase bridge and
sam,p~e and hold circuit.

E.S.

Valve motor speed, E.S. Ful.l trave~

-4000 pulses.

Ca~c. See K
6
(rep~ace ~T by G1')'

lwleas. ~ = power to tanR~.
See K •

6

E. S.

E.S. to reduce high freq. noise.

E.S.

Water ~oop acts like an integrator.

'Vlater transport delay.

(~x 1) Ww
\iii +2'kA'" + 2WC wmC +2W 'm pW pm
provided J.a.st term small.

E.S.

E.S.

Water ~oop acts like an integrator.

See ,..,

-
,...

,...

-

x - thickness of metal to be cooled
k .. thermal conductivity of metal.

A .. area of metal conducting heat
m

w .. mass of metal to be cooled
m

C a specific heat of metal to be coo~ed
pm

(Other symbols as defined in Tab~e I.)
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TABLE III.

Expected Values of Selected Parameters for LAMPF

Drif't Tube Linac Tanks

Parameter Tank No.1 Tank No.2 Tank No. 3 Tank :No. 4
c

Beam energy
out (MeV) 5.39 41.33 72·72 100.00

Tank length (em) 326.0 1968.8 1875.0 1792·0

Tank dia.. (em) 94.0 90·0 88.0 88.0

1\0 (e ) 0.15 0.02 0.02 0.02~/~ C/lGq

,. (sec) 120 95 90 90
13

Parameter notation corresponds to Fig. 3 and Table II.
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